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M1KIA.MS ADVICE. 

S.tiitrof6rawan was a vorv happy 
•an until his old-maia cousin, Miriam 
Fry, came to live at Clover farm. She 
try* busting about all day like a hornet, 
and tSfcie his life a burden. He could 
DO iQDjrer enjoy the oelicacies that 
JO^ns Joyce, the house-kmq>er, pre
pare*: f'-r him, the fair Joanna whom 
ka.had known so many years Mid felt 
•ach a fatherly interest ru. 

As for Joanna she fruited too under 
the tyranny of the squire's relation, 
•ad after a talk with her brother, 
Dfck ibhe made up her mind to leave 
Clover Farm and its master 

Joanna timidly told the squire of 
bar decision, and he was musing, not 
•ary cheerfully, oyer it when Miss 
Miriam came in. 

•Morning, Cornelius." said Miss 
Mirry -Dear me, you look sober 
Aay thing happened P" 

•Why, yes," *aid the squire, sot 
sorry for a ctiance to communicate bis 
sorrows to some one els* "Joanna 
Joyce is going." 

"Going, is shef1 said Miriam, sit
ting down her basket with energy. 
•^Well, 1 ain't sorry. She's a pert, 
pushing thing, that has bau her own 
T|j a good deal too much. Let her 
SO*'1 

"You're )okin\ Mirry, aiaH youF* 
•aid he. 

And Miss Miriam remembered thai 
bar cue, above all things, was ami* 
aMlity, and she giggled faintly. 

« But what ana 1 going to doP*1 said 
Hm squire. helplessly. - 'That's what 
] want to kaow." 

• Weil, do you know, Cornelius, 
what I hink you had bettor doP" Mid 
Miss Miriam, arc hi v. 

• What is it?" 
• < >et mnrriad!" And then she 

•hfank back with a spasmodic imita
tion of the pretty timidity of 18 
springs. 'Oh. what have I saidf' she 
exclaimed « Forgot it. Cornelius 
dof' 

• But I Mf, though, I ain't going to 
forget itr '^cried the squire, with a 
frightened face. "Married! Why, 
that's the very thing! Why on earth 
didn't I think of it beforer* 

•Tm sure 1 don't know," said Mirry. 
eaquettishly. "Men are so stupid." 

"And I'm a little stupider than the 
root of nay kind." said Mr. Cornwall, 
laughing. "Hut I say, Mirry. you're 
not going away before we've talked it 
over a bit?" 

• I must," faltered Miriam, hiding 
her face behind the egg basket **i 
do feel so—that is, you mustn't think 
I totend^d—oh, dear me, what am I 
saying9 If you want to say anything 
more about it. Cornelius, you must 
come over to our house to-uight." 

"Yes; but, Mirry"— 
He was talking to vacancy. Miriam, 

egg basket, and all had disappeared. 
• Mirry acts very strangely," said 

the squire. "But then situ always 
had an odd streak about her. And it 
certainly was good advice that she 
gave me, and 1 li iose bo time in act
ing on It." 

M ia» Miriam want home exultantly. 
•<1 think i have set the ball rolling 

IWW." said she. "He'll be over here 
and propose this evening as sure as 
the world. How his eyei did 
brighten, id he sure! And to think 
that the idea should never have come 
into that dear old obtuse head of his 
before' I declare, the whole thing 
happened almost as nioely as if it were 
leap year. I'm pretty sure of being 
Mrs. Cornwall at last. 1 wonder what 
that indolent little minx of a Joanna 
Joyce will think now." 

la a measure Miss Miriam was 
rid* Hquire Cornwall did come 
thai evening in his beat suit, with a 
crimson cabbage rose in his hutton-
hoh and his honest lace beaming 
Vlih satisfaction. ~-

« Miriam," said fa* Marculy paus
ing to notice that his cousin had on a 
new slate-colored niik dress with a 
lace frill starched stiller than any 
picket fence, and an extra allowance 
of cologne on her pocket handker
chief, -is there anything in the gown 
OT jewelry line that you would fai ovP 
I'd like to give you mjuiu nio« pre*»mt 
right away." 

• My dear Cornelius!" triad Miss 
MJri am. blushing to the very tips of 
bar lean cheek-bonca 

"For giving me such exol lent advice 
yoti know," said the squire. "IVe 
taken It" 

"Oh, Coraelhts!" with ivr? arftmrmi 
I'VVeiL I have." declaml'the s juire. 

«4|ve asked b«»r to ttiarry me and m1m» 
»h.) win." 

• A*ksd whop*1 cried Mariam. mo-
anntarily forgatful of all her studied 
M%uetriea 

• Who. J>Mu>aa w ha sat** 
ttfd Squire Cornwall. "Whom eiae 
should 1 be taikiuy about? And 
thing i* to cuuif olT in October, 
she's the dearest little girl in all 
world I por. my word, Miriam. 
ba«per!,i tbe least Idea how grateful I 
«JBto yu for putting U into tov heau 

Mlriata I ry bit her lip. Ah*- would 
joyfully h&ve boxed her honen cousin's 
«ar»-~-fhe won id have delight'd U> call 
him evt rj opprobriou* name In the 
ealeod&i, but phe was ?.*> i»olite for 
thai 8baniirtplf turned green and 
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ITS TAIL IN THE AIR. 

ffert ef a Tree Is HmS 
la t)«4w(r»«ML 

Yes a tree is an underground 
ertature, with its tail in the air. All 
Hm intelligence is in its roots. Think 
what sagm ity it shows in its search 
after food and drink, says i)r. Homes 
in the Atlantic. Somehow or other, 
the rootlet*, which are its tentacles, 
find out that there is a brook at a mod
erate distance from the trunk of the 
tree, and they make for it with ail 
their might They find every crack 
in the rocks where there are a few 
grain;? of the nouoishlng substance 
they care for and insinuate themselves 
into its deepest recesses. V\ hen spring 
and summer come they let their tails 
grow, and deiight in whittking them 
about in the wind, or lotting them be 
whUked about by it; for these tails 
are poor passive things, with very lit
tle will of their own, aad bend in 
whatever direction the wind chooses 
to make them. 

The leaves make a deal of noise 
whispering. I havo sometimes 
thought 1 could understand them as 
they talked with eacn other, and that 
they seemed to thina they made the 
wind as they wagged forward and 
back. Remember what I say. The 
next time .yt. i soe a tree waving in 
the wind, tocoliect that it i« the tail 
of a great underground many-armed, 
polypus-like <*reaturo which is as 
proud of its caudal appendage, espe
cially in summer time, a» a peacock of 
his gorgeous expanse of plumage-

Ik) you think there L» anything so 
very odd about this idea? Once get it 
well iuto your heads and you will find 
it renders the landscape wonderfully 
interesting. There are as many 
kinds of tree tails as there are of tails 
to dogs and other quadrupeds. Study 
them as I >addy (iiipin studied them in 
his*- -Forest Scenery," but don't for
get that they are only the uppendage 
of the underground vegetable ;>olypus. 
the true erfaaiem to mbwk tiMy he-
long. 

KEPT HSR SBCRBTy 

BEAUTIFUL EVES.  

A ffumu'i !)f *lr» for fivadlng the 
Curtoeitjr of Hoarding Hoane Folk. 
In a semi-fashionable boarding 

house "on the hill.'' in Washington, 
resides, as a guest, a maiden lady, 
cultured and clever. Like some 
other people she is rather sensitive on 
the question of age and this, of 
course, wa# the subject of some quiz
zing among the thicker-skinned board
ers The blank left at the house by 
the enumerator was spread out on the 
parlor table and the inmates requested 
to fill in the various spaces as to their 
antecedents, etc. Secrecy was. of 
course out of the question and con
siderable curiosity was evinced as to 
how our ancient maiden would treat 
the query as to her age. 

When her turn came the was equal 
to the emergency. She quietly filled 
In all the desired information, and 
when the eager eyes around scanned 
the "age column" they found they 
could make nothing of it. Everything 
else was written out In a neat, cleat 
band, but here they wore stumped. 

"Why. Miss Arabella." said the 
landlady. smiling wweetly, "1 am 
afraid the enumerator will not be able 
to make this out," pointing to the item 
in question. 

• ThatP" said Miss Arabella placid 
ly. "Oh, that is written in German, 
you know, and if he can't read it they 
can at the ottice, of course." And she 
calmly retired, well aware that not a 
soul in the house but herself under
stood a word of German. 
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So f *tat«d In »h«« dawn of i»wr be;jstlful ejrea. 

Aad her hcaatifwi fm turn m «M-4cr t» 

Wt»eii the Ittj-bell beads with Lite wHght of 
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Watenselea 
Pare ofT the outssde rind, cut the 

inner portion, exclusive of the pink 
pulp, in pieces two inches long aod 
haif an inch wide. Throw Into 
cold water until all is prepared, 
then skim out and add to the rind* for 
every gallon a heaping teaspoonfui 
each of fait and pulverized alum. 
F'ill the keltic with cold water and let 
its contents come slowly to the boiling 
point, keeping the rinds under watar. 
When they are easily pierced with a 
straw they are done. Drain off the 
water and put them into a sirup made 
thus: liruiso and tie in a musliu bag 
four ounces of ginger-root and boil in 
two or three pints of water until it is 
strongly flavored. In another dish 
boil until tender three or four sliced 
lemons- Allow a pound of sugar to a 
pound of rind, ana of the sugar make 
a sirup with the water in which the 
ginger-root and lemons were boiled; 
add the rinds, the lemon slices, 
aod boil all together slowly three-
quarters of ai) hour. 

Cleafjh 
A little Boston boy of four years has 

several times heard that popular song. 
"Wall I'ntil the Clouds Roll By," and 
it >it run. to have made a decided im
pression on his juvenile mind 

He disobeyed his mother one day re-
oontly, and was undressed and put to 
bed at mid day a puninhmenl. Not 
long afU rward hie father entered the 
room and. finding the little fellow in 
bed, exclaimed: 

W ell, my boy. wfact dOM ill this 
mean! 

Ob. well "he replied, la a 
Ically lugubrious tono, "1 have 
naughty and have gone to bi 
••wait until the clouds roll by.** 
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Ohlslttm'i 
J. W. Patterson, the 

known in the world t 
tallest 
•.opting tho 

Chinese giaut, Chang, stands 7 feet 
7 inches ta his stocking feet and is 27 
years old. He owns considerable 
property in Oklahoma and as soon as 
he returns from the East will begin 
th< erection of a flue residence. A 
couple of months ago his wife pre
sented him with a pair of strapping 
boy\ of which Mr. Pattcrsot. is im
mensely boastful. Mrs. P. is larger 
than the average woman, being near
ly h feet high, aod webbing over^C* 
fwuifit M9* utftolaktai* CbW. 

Oh, her beautiful eyee! 
mine own 

Asa glory *1 
throne; 

And I n>« l. a»d 1 falter and fall, aa afar 
Fell th«- ttliepberds thai looked »<i the my»-

tleal »tar, 
Atld yet dazed In the lMis»g» that hadu thetu 

arliKs— 
Ao I grope through the night of bet beautiful 

eyes. 
Wnrrocuaa Kxusv. 

CAST ADlUfT, 
I 

It wa» during a voyage with an old 
friend of mine, who was captain of 
the steamer on which 1 sailed, that 1 
heard from his lips the following story 
Oi the murder of his father thirty 
yeai> before, i give it as nearly as I 
can remember in las own words: 

My father wu> the captain and 
owner of a small trading vessel bound 
from Liverpool to America. We had 
on board a cargo of hardware con
signed to a merchant nt New York. 
My mother hud died, and my father 
had determined to take ma wiih him. 
Our crew had consisted of a Spaniard 
named Lojhjz, a Dane, a Scotchman 
and three Americans. They were a 
quarrelsome set, but we could ge: no 
better. The Spaniard was a man I 
very much feared; the Dane was tho 
quietest of the crew, and I had got 
into his favor by teaching him several 
little things, and by assisting him in 
his efforts to speak K-nglisb. My 
father was a stem and severe man. 
and during the voyage had punished 
the Spaniard for la ine-Mi and neglect 
of his work. I could see plainly that 
the man hated my father. 

"The Spaniard seemed aim to bate 
me, because i wa* my father's son; 
but whilst the >f»aniard was my 
enemy, the Dane was my friend. It 
happened one evening my father was 
very unwell and not able to come on 
deck; ho had been taken with a vio
lent lit of sickness, and cold shivering 
fits came over him const antly. 

" 'Norman, my son/ ha said, -I 
have been poisonded, and Lopez bat 
done it. To-morrow the shti» wili be 
yours, out I fear they will not give 
you peaceable possession. 'I uko theee 
pafKsrs, and if you ever escape the 
treachery of these bad men. the pst-
per> may be of some use to you.' 

• That night my father died, and 
Lopez took the command of the ship 
The first thing he did was to take pos
session of all the spirits on board, and 
he drank deeply himself ami banded 
it freely to his mute-v. When all the 
sailors were well heated with brandy, 
Lopez suddenly thought of ma 1 had 
endeavored to hide myself, bat was 
soon dragged forth, and after I had 
been beaten with a rope's end by the 
order of the brutal Lopez, he oom-
manded the sailors to throw fc# ovar. 
board. 

•This order would have been ooeyed 
immediately, but my friend tho Dane 
came to my rescue. He whispered a 
few words to the captain, the order 
was countermanded, and 1 was set at 
liberty. When we got within about 
twenty miles of the coast the captain 
told the Dane it was quite time to get 
rid of me. This man made every 
effort to save me, and saw at last only 
one hope He told Lopez that the 
crew would not quietly throw me over
board. because they were too food of 
me; that if he attempted to give the 
orders again they might rebel and 
perhaps put him overboard Instead, 
This enraged the Spaniard, and he 
drew hi* dagger and very nearly put 
an en a to the man's life but the Dane 
avoided tho blow. My friend then 
made this suggestion and said; "Let 
us put him into the boat under some 
plea and then sail off and leave him." 

•Next day the boat was lowered, 
and a line and baits were put inside, 
and 1 was told to fish from the boat, 
which was fastened by a rope to the 
•tern of the vessel. Very shortly I 
felt a fish on the line, aad began pull
ing it up. It was a large one, aad 
gave me trouble, at last, however, 1 
succeeded in bringing him on board* 
when to ray horror 1 found myself 
alone in the boat. I shouted but tftey 
gave no heed. I expected at iirst the 
ship would hoave to, but, disappointed 
I seized the oars And rowed with all 
my might. It was useless. 

"I nder the seat at the stern of tho 
boat 1 found fome salt meat »ome bis
cuits, a flask of brandy and a stone bot
tle of water I then began to fo«l I had 
not altogether been forgotten, and 
thanked God and prayed at Jt fcad 
never prayed before. 

•But I will not wear, y)>u with 
further particulars. A word will 
bring me to the end. After pawing 
a night of terror and anxiety, such as 
I have never felt before or sine®, I 
was picked up in the morning by an 
English schooner which *a« tow lag 
my father's ship The Dane had sig
naled her, and told the English cap
tain the history of the last few days, 
so ali the sailors were taken prisoners 
and put in irons. Shortly afterward 
we landed in New York, where Ixnie* 
wan hanged, and the rent n vrmrded 
according to their deserts Jfy shij 
wa» frwiu. and the DauexattMnM^ m itti 
ftp to Knglail* y 
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THAT M'KtNLBY BILL.  

•tow a fe»«a* WM» Woul4 
ariioi* Tuiag. 

•1 tell vou the affairs of this country 
will never he run right until women 
tefce a hand In Vm." said a newly 
married Pittsburg citizen. - 1'he 
other afternoon a fellow got me into a 
diM'UMsion over the Mchmlev bilk and 
1 went home to supper feeling hot. lit 
the course of the evwniuii my wife re* 
marked, very sweetly and insinuating* 
ly :  

" John, dear.' she said. 1 saw ait 
only too lovely piece of goods to-day. 
and I intend to order a dress off of it 
to-morrow.' 

•I knew that meant a fifty at least, 
but 1 said nothing for some time. I 
had an idea though, and finally de
cided to risk it 

" *1 wish that chap would qalt 
bothering me with that McKinley bill' 
1 uid,' tie worries the life out of ma 
with it.' 

• Oh pay it, John, dear; pay it,* 
said my wife. Don't let it worry yoi| 
any longer. Til wait till next month 
for my dress. Pay it, won't you, 
dearP*' 

••I promised to pay it the very next 
day, and ! tell you right here that un
less we have a woman at the lieltu 
pretty soon the ship oi alala 4t JmmmI 

for the rocka " 
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Minaebaha Natiooai Bank, Sioux Palls. 

CI1A.8 U. KENNEDY, Ptt». 
Wii F KENNEDY, & Ttmm. 

E. H. CLAPP, Vice Prss. 
9. Ti. Ass*t RecV A Tiw 

ObHke Uly Laagtry. She Will Weft 9m 
come aa Amerleaa Cltlsca. 

Cbrmenclta, who is counted among 
the lucky women of the day, says the 
New York Sun, is shrewdly making 
hay while the sun shines, and one of 

these fine days she will sail ofT to 
Malaga and take possession of a real 
castle in Spain. She is not learning 
the language, for the reason that she 
does not intend to live in America. 
Secretly she hates the country, for. 
notwithstanding the success the news 
papers made for her. her early career 
wrs paved with flint and lined with 
*aekcloth As the chorus girl and the 
coryphee she had the regulation uphill 
road to travel. 

Her salarv was very small; sh-
found her own costumes and often wuu 
on small rations u» buy new slipper.-
and silk tights She lived in a hal 
bedroom, walked to the theater be 
cause she could not afford car fare, 
carried her make-up mirror in het 
pocket because there was no place of 
safety in the wretched dressing-rooms 
traveled all night in day coaches, 
sleeping as well as she could on halt 
a seat, and considering herself wel 
off when she hat! boiled rice and 
claret for her dinner, with a bit of 
Turkish tobacco for a cigarette. Sh* 
iived the life that thousands of poor, 
misguided chorus girl* live to-day 
escaping the pitfalls and some of the 
hardships by reason of a brother >• 
protecting company. That brave 
young guardian, unequal to the priva
tions forced upon him. sick in bodv 
and longing for home, surrendered the 
fight, and after a long struggle wa» 
laid to rest in a quiet little Spanisi 
graveyard in Philadelphia liis iit 
ness and death and the misery the 
suffered together in a strange <tand 
completed her aversion to the country, 
and when tinaliv suece** cairn* to* he 
ther* wan no love left in her heart fo> 
the source of her prosperity, instead 
of investing her money here she ha* 
seen fit to send it back to the old 
country, where her friends are putting 
It in choice corner lots. Tho other 
day < armencita had a birthday and to 
celebrate the event purchased a smal 
diamond outfit, paying |T(H) for h 

couple o? earrings, and $^00 for a 
jeweled bracelet. The young woman 
lives in a very simple manner in a flat 
on Weal Seventeenth street, where her 
expense#* amount to about $2 a da.. 
She has no extravagant tastes to 
gratify and barring the luxury of a 
cab sav efc all her money. An affection 
of the heart makes the quiet life *he 
leads obligatory She is cut off from 
all excitement and ail society in ordei 
to fill her engagements. It frequently 
occurs after a dance of unusual length 
or exertion that while the plaudit* 
ring through the concert hail for her 
reapi>earance restoratives are bein*> 
applied to bring her out of a tainting 
tth 

Northwestern Loan and Banking Co. 
Madison, South Dakota. 

A  G E N E RAL H VNKIMi lll SINKSS TRANSACTED.-

Halv* » tpeci&lty of tint mortgage and im! estate loan. Ba* 
municipal, oouutj tuutacHool bonds ana other nrnwrititw 
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Philadelphia Finance Co., Philadelphia, Psas 
Nut ionai Bank of Illinoia, Chicago, 111. 
8k>ux Falls National Bank, Hioux Falls, 8. D. * 
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The Largest, 
The Best 

Most ComplBW 
<l*«HTOOK 0» —• 

Hardware 
Eundert & Fitzgerald'?, 

nTTIK 81IOP IN CONNECTION WITH STORE."*£1 

MILLIARD 
11 1 ' 'ap*'"'' 
HAUL, CIVAM. *m. 
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BILLIARD 
HALL! 

Also. Who!***!* 
and Retail 

Cigar Store. 

JOHN HUSS. Proprietor. 
HORir. HHOKIIt.. 

F. i: MATLOCK. 

City Shoeing Shop 
h r.HT Mi iv hi n fit. 

Btalhons and Trotting Homfe a 
aod diseased feet cured. 

Fanlty 

•AKKXY. cairiMTlOSKtl'. Kta. 

I 'F IHTHH & DALV,  J r IDI JCiJLl. fll 1/aLJ Jr 

Bakers, Fruiterers and Corifeoffbners. 

WHIN LINCOLN CftlKD. 

Was 
A-rellla' on Mer. 

•Uncle Billy' Green,of Talluta, Hi., 
Abraham Lincoln soon after tha 

awkward young man landed from the 
flatboat which flo&ted down the San 
gam on to Salem on the high water 
following the ' deep snow" of l«»'l. 
»ay* the N«w lorn Journal He wa* 
Intimately assoclatad with Llaooln 
ever afterward. 

He was Lincoln's partner In the 
grocery at Salem, and at night, when 
the custouieo were few, he held the 
grammar while Lincoln recited his 
lessons. To his sympathetic ear Liu 
coin told the story of his love for 
sweet Ann Rutlidge. He saw the 
happy pair strolling through the 
woods s4>out old Salem, or boating on 
the river, or lingering long oyer the 
bucket of water which Lincoln drew 
from the well for Aon. He offered 
what comfort he could to his friend 
when poor Ann died and Lincoln's 
great heart nearly .broke. 

••After Ann died," says Uncle Billy, 
"on stormy nights, when the wind 
blew the rain against the roof, Ak 
would set thar in the grocery, his 
elbow* on his knees, his face in his 
"hands an' tears mania1 through his 
fingers. I hated to see him feel *o 
bad an* Td say. Abe. don't ory,' an' 
he'd look up an' say. I can't help it 
Bill; the rain's a-faliin' on her."' 

At Lincoln's first inaugural banquet 
Green sat at the table on the Presi
dent's left, with the dignified Sacre 
tar; Reward on hi* right Lincoln 
presented the two men to each other 
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K'E CRE AM nerved day or evening. 
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STIR BAKERY Luik-Ii Count or, ' • 
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